
The Elections.
Matters in St. John City ami County arcthusiast wouldn’t dare trifle with hie im- Academy of Music.

agination to such an extent. It is not of Misa Le Clercq’a engagement of two ..
the quality of their conversational no- Weeks at tbe Academy terminated on progressing véry favorably lor Messrs, 
things. The froth and flummery are in Saturdav njebt when she played “ Anne Palmer and Burpee, and there is no longer 
perleot keeping, spiced as they are with an J 6 i , nothin»1 ” any doubt of their return. The Lards of
occasional dash of slang which only give Carew” in a Wolf in Sheep s Clothing any Elder and Kerr appeared

the recipient of several beautiful bouquets which speaks for itsell.
v * I In King s County, the Commons Elec-

SCENE8 AT SARATOGA.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. is a “ good style for money-making.” Tbe
highest ratee ever paid for logs on this I Thp Crnèl Uigagter to “ Longfellow.” 
stream was last season, when $14 was the _saratoga and its waters.—How the 
ordinary price, Mr. Power buying them | Habitues spend their Time, 
from the surrounding country as far **I [Saratoga (Julyl«> Special Despatch to the New 
into King’s County. The wages average York Times.] .
$20 per month with board, and tbe amount Never, perhaps, in the racing history of 
of lumber cut is 3,000,000 in a season. All the Saratoga or any other track, has such 
the lumber to be sawn this year is sold to a scone been witnessed as took place to 
parties in St. John at $36 per M. The machi- day-the scene attending the race between 
nery is very good, and tbe belting entirely Longfellow and Harry Basset, for Mr.
of rubber, give, general satisfaction. The Morrissey’s colt Defender was out of the 

belt is a leather one, three-ply, which race. Up to a late hour last night the 
bus been in constant use for 25 years, and pool-rooms and club-house were tbronge 
still looks ’most as good as new. Men are with speculators, eager to put their last 
very much needed, nine or ten more being dollar on old John Harper’s horse. Tbe
wanted, besides the number already at hotels caught the infection, and soft words
work. Schooners and brigs can load at and whispers gave place to lady like dis- 
the foot of the mill. A ten mile drive, eussions of the morrow on the piazzas, 
which the Road Commissioners or candi- while tbe balls were almost converted into 
dates for Parliamentary honors would do betting rooms. Greater swing was given 
well in taking, is that between Mispeck to speculation about midnight, when tbe 

8 clouds gathered around the moon, and
„ , . ,ii v . , i ,ri( Divio, there was every prospect that Jupiter

and tile Dominion will ^v® a h”\d" For than half the distance, the horse has Pluvius would be king of the race track 
swift and clean looking era 1“ through an alder swamp with to-day. But a cloudy morning gradually 

when she gets afloat again. Lst enough cheroots running across the gave way to a bright sunny day-the
With the exception of one fishing es- J ' " that hrger trees once grew hottest we have had since the meeting 

tablishmentontheSt. John side of tile I ^ „ From the awanlp the road began. The grand stand was occupied
harbor, Carleton possesses all the fish I ^ BCtuaUy lo,t amonz blilg 0f much earlier than usual-evcry one hur-
exportingand packing business. Messrs. Ifl. eo|)b|e atone3i aDd the "carriage I rying from the breakfast table m order to 
Noble, Coram. Littiehale, and Colwell ,ungeg about in a manDer peculiaily secure a good seat from whence to witness 
have this business to themselves. Sal- trjing to tbe driver'B frame. But at last the great race. Carriages followed one 
mon and gaspereanxare sent off to Bos- the TOadg sijgbtly improve, and Black another in rapid succession, and pedes 
ton in large quantitiesthe salmonare River is aoen. This ri,er is considered by trians waded through the dust as tboug 
all sent off fresh, packed in ice, and the tbe jnbabitaots and schooner-men to they cared nothing for it. Alaong e 
gaspereaux in barrels. Nearly all the afford, by its mouth, the best harbor in route one could catch scarce a sound save 
fish caught in the harbor and along the rough weather between Shepody and St. the words Bassett and Longfellow. On
shore are contracted for in advance, as John, and much dissatisfaction is expressed reaching the, track I at onco "®nt*°

». di-t, pe« -d «. <* to. L ». .f ».b£zz“rl “ IStKSSSSTOK “Æ
fish busi- I making a road and wharf to the £°‘nt’* meek as /iamb in his stall; and there 

movement which, costing but little, would l gg nothing to lead one to suppose that 
be of great convenience to the schooners tbe great atruggle between the rival stables "j
and inhabitants of Black River and Mis- would be over within an hour. Both sides doorwaya.

, were confident of victory, both depended
f*0*1 • , . . ... m . on the merits of their respective horses.

At the Creek about a mile from lllack and botb wera wrong. The race was won 
River I and lost by one of the direst accidents that

ever occurred on a race-course.

ROW OPENING PER THE STEAMER “EDITH EMILY."

Brown and Black
their voices that have wrecked a whole flo ,
tilla of pretty adjectives that would have „ ,,, — ,

I-1U
no tones.
by higher little shrieks.

One Case Bine»

MOSCOW BEAVERS. ysSHT.—
American women have withheld from them prising manager, but to the fair actress oi Nomination to e 61 ,, _
one gift. Venus herself could not afford to ber9elf b0 baa played to by far the best qualifications, according to law. lhe 
be deprived of it. Saucy Junoquarrellmg q| ^ gea90n Electors ol Rothesay are required to vote

This evening, Mr. Unis Aldrich, who at Hampton. The candida.es at present 
numerous. The graceful figures bend over bas played leading business at the theatre most prominently before the E 
the spring holding np their white skirts I £n tbia and other seasons, will receive a Messrs. Domvlllo and McLready. Mr. 
from the damp stones, revealing their styl- . ,, . , necessary to mention Domville is understood to have made good

oustaste longyago,and can now toss off tbe difficult parts in which Mr. Aldrich has has been addressing public meetings t
glass after glass like old topers. Not to be B_peared assuming at a moment’s notice Westfield and other points.
able to do so would be to announce one s " - ’ . f -eat length and dif- The Charlotte Election comes off as fol-
flZTto dobiCh W0U “ "ry fi=™t^hPeach “successive ster, he has tows, as we learn by telegraph :-Noming-

Tmdian encampment is a favorite won triumphant laurels. Always studi- tion August 12, polling 14th, declaration 
resort for the nurses. In addition to tbe ously correct in his impersonations, 
baskets fans and beadwork which may be thoroughly natural, aud at all times pleas- .
nurebased and at fabulous prices, there is iog, no one affords more enjoyment to audi. Shipping Notes. „
a tarvet for shooting with bows and arrows ences than does this talented actor when The steamship Lady Darling, rom
and mock birds to tempt one’s skill, and a he holds the mirror up to nature, lo manded by Capt Clayton, from Liverpool 
swinging bowling alley, but more than all, night the bill offered « jaried, and aU ^ arrived at tbig t about 7 „.clock

ïstisyi5$.ïis,’i£T.'” I /tss?«rfêd s*,r,ï rr S1* t “•they climb, stowing tbe children in the I “Baron Vanderpotter. and Mr. McManus ;n 14 days. She has a general cargo of 
corners, and turning the crank they propel as the” Chief,” and other favorites in the mercbandiae) and 500 bags ofsalt. She is 
themselves tbeir money’s worth, though oast, will be put on farat. A piece her ca at th„ North
tbe day is melting and tbeir faros are red 0f tragic mtens ty“ The Maniac Lgver. “ 6 6
with their efforts. But the children will follow, with Aldrich, Lennox, Rachel Wharf.
shriek with iov, and it is supposed to be Noah, and others in the cast. The splendid The schooner “Acadia, Lapt. \\ ood, 
great fun. JAs for song, “ Urboard Watch,” wiU then be L ,ying at the North Wharf receiving

themkm, who8botb ri^verffinely. The farce 0! freight for Moncton. Parties having
they bavé all they want. They always do. ,, M Neighbor’s Wilo” will conclude this freight to send should avail themselves of 
Their toilettes are a thing of minutes, and rgrely a,tractive bill, which comprises tbe cbanca,

Û!^S5i2S@ "‘"'I Ih- l" """di *“i ""not talk to the ladies, who look wistfully I
the coat tails Vanishing through the I BUhop’i Opera House.

ys. Coming from tbe breakfast 0n Saturday 0TCning the house was! 
room this morning a young bride ex- The evening’s entertainment Bishop’, Minstrel, to-night-
olaimed : , jcrowaea" lne I™ J For the first Ume soven weeks,

Harry, won’t you stop and read to me commenced with the favorite Dish sketch Minatrels, consisting of thirteen
this morning 7" h‘ Molly Dear” by Mr. and Mrs. McAvoy, f ® t.He looked at his watch and smiled at an hi h ^ u iv d Pete ^ in bia performers, will appear on the stage

1 wnlcn w 1 with the exception of the four end men,
all will be white. Mcssrs.Lee and Talbot,

Blue and Black Presidents !
9 bales «KEY COTOYS; 9 cases HABERDASHER 1 

Pm «.il Wares ; One case Shoe Threads.

One ease main

One case
FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LIVING PROFITS.

EVEBITT Ac btjtler,
55 and 67 KING STREET.

ialy5 and

jjailg (Tïibuttt. some, The

I
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1879.

V«
Carleton.

Within the last three or four years
Carleton has been progressing in an 
encouraging manner. It has not shown 
the mushroom growth of a sudden mid 
transient period of shipbuilding pros
perity, but the material advance of a 
lasting character arising from the ter
mination of the Western Extension 
Railway at that point, and the gradual 
centering of the workshops and offices 
of the New Brunswick portion of the 
road which will ultimately all be in 
Carleton, if the management fellows the 
practices of other'roads and centralises 
where the greatest inducements are 
offered. The Railway Company have 
received from the people of Carleton 
sufficient lands and rights for wharfage 
to make them in duty bound to erect 
extensive wharves and buildings there. 
The most valuable portion of the Mill 
Pond which is In the very heart of the 
place has been donated to the Company, 
and rights along the water line of the

the effecting of reducing the 
ness in St. John to a mere cipher com
pared with what it would be were a 
large market afforded, in which grea 
quantities of fish could be displayed. 
The business most be remunerative, as 
all the Carleton dealers are men o

Agents request consignees to pass their 
entries at once.

MR. MCLEOD

TL* _***, *»«. ZJKSL.». **.■*«$ „„ .
ment in Carleton is the foundry of Allan ^ .g to cla,s 8 yeara. Ib, Tat menTmed «gement with Mr. FeBowes^this^orn- M-, were the best of the season. “ Good p^J^f

teTofTmenrandeZs°ya conZtly to- 'S^in^Sfoto ' TSUI! went over to the wise- stg""//,roan’s

ly they do a large amount. Lllo men at work in th. yard, and there ,1^2'Pit-i-Pa’t, with ^
. . . . .. Thestreetsof Carleton are subject to ia to aD increase of 35 next week from digoatioD M tha t nrolts and hlli^w^ 1.bonsej amoking „„ a pile ot planks, orchestra followed which was splendidly . transformation scene, wiU

most valuable description have beenpot game dubious attentions that the St Quaco. The vessel will be launched in ‘°thare au da| P Mr. Wheatley may Why is it women account it a great boro played. Huropty Dumpty then put in hi ^ Look ou(; for fan t0.night and
in theb possession. The combined ef- streets receive. The work that is October and then taken to St. John to be ^ ^ ry good atarter of three year-old to be thrown alone together, amd mi3° UptSiarance. The whole Pantomime was p „ , d 8eCure

». w«r 1-*-* «a s., a..... » «««.««* Tû1 % a sts $ trra? sr Mi stts&ss ™. SfiAa ; ’rrrtSbsrffjffis k?-» , „■
b”rr t -- . ■ a^ î» j* ^Js.vents the shore from ^8 ..a. best Mndnnder such a system. In wet Th ----- nearly three quarters of an hour before he Ulub House, which offers the politest Dutch specialities is also good, and the trip _Tho Provincial Exhibition is to be
away, and tins l weather theToad along the slip leading Tbe foreign who participated in wouid let them go. The race was a three^ “g extoUed” Md iteblinds 6 Mr^fibn- held at Sackville the early part ol October,
lumber i n _-JLnsto nofthe to 6,6 ferry has a covering of mud that the baTe given several concerts in ^““^XTtKtesbyXoTatlteviler are so provokingly down, that curiosity ,d PcI^Wq ia clever and funny, and —A sailboat was upset yesterday off
winch might induce ^ extension of the ayerages about nine New York. Mr ^M the f^o?frro witiTease ïï Sods itself constantly whetted. II those Misg Sanford shone a, a Fairy Sunbeam N lsiand. Three parties who were
wharf to the Beacon Light, that would ---------------—--------------- The Alleghanians, vocalists and bell 8ast the bu»le sounded for the contest great doora were once thrown open, 1 have ïbe eTening>s amusaiment concluded with L^ed out in the water were rescued by a
give unequalledwharf accommodation ^ JOHI COEYTY. riDgera, have returned from a nine months between.the giantt.of th^remag wotid; Visitors would to E Fo,"where ti,eTrat time'^rolete passing boat.-The New Orleans Minstrels
to the Western Side of the harbor. tonr in Europe. They were so successful the stand the excitement husbands, brothers and lovers find time so Pantomme ol Pit-i-Pttt. left in the “ New England” this morning.

Lately the railway offices have been ITS PEOPLE, ITS INDUSTRIES tbat tbey wm g0 bade in September. Mr. 8a''n.p. p gad tbey been Nilssona. or enchantingly spent, why not they ? And The matinees on Saturdays are an inter I They have juat concluded a succe8g|ul tour
removed from the St. John side to the AND IMPROVEMENTS. Roulard, the veteran Ni.rso, is manager ol ja„au3chek^ they could not have received gambling in :such a t^hionable way to. be esting feature of the Opera House manage- Provinces.-Mr Dixon bas

sent the Company are building a large ITS REQ thfv A. W. Purcell, manager of the Flora d"a Quarter milepost, just above the rapid growth ol such sentiment, the time j day afternoon was particularly well patron-1 02nd Regt.—W ife beating is the amnse-
engine house and machine shop near the ___ 1 Myers Theatre, is in New York. stretch, and were off at the first start. Il ™»y ?ot be very tar distant when bare go lzed. ment of a Queen street individual,
railway track that runs through the I No.4. The Lydia Thompson Troupe will com wa8 most painful tolok around and study aX Roufotte tabito -A son of H. T. Ames, Esq., got
Mill Pond, which wiU employ a large Any stranger leaving this city, and mence an engagement July 22nd at Wal ‘he varied expremmn ot countenance^ ------------------------------------------------- Tm Glass Factory. Palmer Dr. one of his feet nearly cut off on
number of men. As coal can be landed driving eastward and shoreward with the laok-e. werenerrousandlrembling^ ofhe’rs again Fearful Volcanic Eruption. j^christie1 A A Christie, C. N Skin- Saturday morning.—^This is the last week
at a cheaper rate along the wharves of view oi having a pleasant toot, is roughly E. M. Leslie, wife, and T- H. Burns, looked aa though bordering on an attack - , p ,o«Ipv Oawford & Pu»slev R Davis of tbo season at the Academy of Music,
the Company at the West Side of the awakened from his dream of bliss by the comedian, are spending the summer at f aoate mania As the horses passed the In the evening oi the 15th APr>’. tbc net,Pugsley,Crawford A Pugsley, . Mr. Lanergan will receive a benefit next
hîu-ltorfit^is^reasonable to suppose tiiat ^e^more^evident tit°isrthat I K’ofi j’o^Itobinson will erect this =eason strout rent the afr*6 an^everyoD^husti^d qatoteh^flMs’, 1begfmr8toWshowhs^nse()f pany is^SO.WO.8 ^he^acfr'ry'is Situated and^r' N.nnery wii, take near,,

repair and car manutactu g . and keeping is rcqoired. Going out thro’ at Cincinnati. It will cost 250.000. seats. The horses swept round the lower of the mountain, and rushing furiously Hawes Factory. As you enter thefac or) William street in travelling con-

asr J JS a tag .»* a ■ *■ ^ s&TSSMSSSStiS ÏSttntars 15
already erected give promise ^ erf olrrok in the carriage track, holes and The Aimee Opera Troupe are playing to Xmentlhn Morrissey'crildout^Long. the course of rivers The outburst was 15tort tong and 14 feel; widm Thu' °n rapidly. It looks well.-
works of the Company, as the trade of ^ in all direotiong,-gulleys not fiUed up $1800 houses in San Francisco nightly. fellow’s beat.” It was too true. Some- one of tbe most frightful ever known. It tains six pots for melting measuring 32 pnblic schools in the city of St.
the road increases, will be very exten- gi rains, and bridges broker The receipts at a concert given in Brook- thing had gone wrong with the great horse came so unlooked for that everyone was inches wide, and 32 inches deep. IhcPot ^
sive. This week a night train is talked j Qr preaentjng an “eppearanee of mild de lyn, July Utb, at which Madam Leutner o”n surprised by it. A river in the neighbor- Arch, io whioh the pots are burned before | ^hnjvill
of between Bangor and St. John, as the are anything but attractive sights t sang, exceeded $5,000. the quarter ol^his adversary, budging not hood of the mountain was filled to the being taken to the furnace, is on i Trinity cbixrch, yesterday.—The “ Scud”
railway people prefer the cool comfort the traTener. Farther on towards th The German Band received $10,000 for an inch, holding his own magnificently, depth ol 15 feet. All the trees on its the Factory. It measures 10 e =, L ivin„ Dew ddle t)oxea in Rodney
of the International steamers to travtil- Miapeck the travelling improves, and on j tbeir concerts in Baltimore this week. tht q^terttretoh rome toe pàfr atf^ro cunsumld’à” score bed by the' leartul heat. ^ IheyhÎve^otobumt as hmd »! Slip, Carle ton.-Yesterday andlest evening 
ling in the day tame through the rocky ig bettor able to enjoy the strange scener. Prof. O’Reardon, and Hamgan and Hart. unk^Wn on the Saratoga track ; tbe whip, A great many human beings have perished, P0t8'; * , . tbe the ferry boat Western Extension, was
district of McAdam Junction and vici- ai0ng the route. the “ Little Frauds,” arc with Tony Pas tbe spur were plied ; everythink that a together with their villages Very little hre brick. y nfn th„ much impeded by schooners in her way.—

pl.vcr iockev could do was done ; a yel is yet known oi the fate ot those dwelling pot arch in a glowing heat and put into the™uu a "V,»rn!VP1tomC excited multitude, and o/the Merapi to a height oi 6,000 lee. the Lmaro. Tides yesterday were very high The tide
Bassett passed the judges’ stand three mountain being inaccessible ; the anthori- .g a macbine wbich resembles a ™ the morning overflowed Ward Street-
quarters ol a length ahead ot Longfellow ties whoendeavured to ascertain the nature , Tbe new threostory wooden warehouse on
îhe scene which followed is indescribable, of the working of the volcano saw only truck. The poto are placed on the truck Corporation wharf adjoining R. Robert- 

L’he colored iockevs and trainers yelled smoke, ashes, and glowing lava. Showers while at white heat and placed in the iur- P , J „
like maniacs,Jtumbled over one another, ol ashes, stones and sand followed casting nace Then they are ready for the material son & Sons is nearly completed. Every 
and fou»ht to get to the judges’s stand first, out of the lava, and caused dreadful de- wbich jg to be melted. The furnace fire, ‘‘very horse in the city was engaged yer-
Uats and sticks literally darkened the air, vastatioo. At several places the sand and ■ «Unwed to die out terday, and numerous driving parties were
and I am not sure that many a colored ashes lay from two to four iect deep, by the way, ,s oever allowed tote1 0Q al, tho roada leading to the country- 
stable boy was not tossed aloft for joy. In whereby great damage has been done to Sand, lime, soda ash and a few chemicals ë . .. Saturdav
the grand stand men shouted and almost the coffee and other crops. At bolo and are used t0 make the glass. The mixing Ib® Victoria Hotel was full batu™®y
embraced one another; ladies, though hall other places the ash and sand showers where the materials are prepared for night.-Messrs. T. McCarthy end John
alarmed at the torrent of excitement, waved Dsted.three days, and it became so dark . McSwceney have purchased the Alumina.îheir handkerchiefs and parasols-and for that lamps had to be lighted in the day- the pots measures 30 feet by 20 feet. It [g ted to be $10,000. »he
what? The greatest Roman of all his time in consequence. 1 be volcanic out- takes about ten hours lor the stuff to melt P P . . .species was beaten through a cruel acci burst was accompanied by slight shocks of after beiDg put int0 tbe p0tg. It is melted la to be temporarily repaired, and sent to 
dent, which in all probability ends his earthquake. L .s sa.d that ihousands oi ^ tQ be ready by seven o’clock England-The Marsh Road is being
racing career When poor Longlellow Javanese have had to take fi ght after a = r the vlLs blowers to patched up in spots—Messra. Robertson
tailed at that half-way home point he had having lost their al ; their villages had m the morning for the glass blowers o P^ Mafao (.ontractors for the Railway 
not broken down, as many supposed, lhe become uninhabitableowing to most of the blow. After it is blown it is taken to the y’ , ,
plate ol his shoe bad broken in half, bad bouses having fallen down. By last ac- oven, whcre it is annealed, a process that extension to the ballast whart are pushing 
turned up, and had torn the soft part ol counts 200 dead bodies had been found on ’ when tho bottles arc ready the work ahead rapidly—A. W. Purcell
the heel, immediately under the fetlock. 1 one side of the volcano. A woman who T, ’ ealin» ovens will open tbe Lyceum, King’s Square, for
saw him come to the judges’ stand after escaped brought news that her fellow for use. There are tve annealing ovens, j" , u„n,pmhpr with Marietta 
being pulled up, and, though I had not a villagers, 160 in number, bad perished. which measure 10 feet long, 7 feet wide, one > p ' , - th
cent Ol interest in the race?my heart was -------------------------------------- and 51 feet high. Tbe Factory is divided Ravel, as the Star.-Tbe new boxes m the
sore for him as he limped along. There LOCALS. into four biowing sbops, with three men to Post Office are not yet arranged for public

the cruel iron and the torn flesh, and ------ Bhop, and each of these will make fifteen use-A granite wall about a hundred and
Shop Breaking. 1 , . ... „ . ™h!«h Is fifty yards, in length, three feet high andMr. John Steadman’s grocery on Coburg gross of soda watei^botift» * '» h tw”ide is completed along Mr. Cushing’s 
street was entered on Friday night from I considered by Mr. Davis, the managerjf tjin0Br,Xli The granite is of a
the rear, a pane ol glass being removed to the Factory, very good work.

altogether 35 hands employed (25 men and hne quality, 
blow the bottles and

■f

nRy- I CROUCHVII.LK, 1 tor’s Combination at Chicago.
As the railway passes through the with its clean, white residences and exten Lipman’s “Queen City Circus" and 

beautiful grounds of the Bay Shore, the give view, is left behind ; fertile meadow 1 Nixon’s Circus have “ gone up in a bal-
projectors of the Grand Waterside and grain fields are passed, and now sue loon.”
Hotel who secured an Act of Inoorpor- ceed towering masses oirock on either side jobn Henry Cooke, of Lent’s New York
ation last winter, will see the necessity These valueless but wildly beautilul land ; Circus, who recently met with a severe

^ — - ”•£:“*

the accommodation of the sea-side com I con9tan^ changes in the soil and scene p. T. Barnnm has tendered to the
mumty next summer. I mispeck Grant and Greeley parties the use oi his

Another contemplated lmprovemon , I appearg to T;ew. As a place it is rathe1 monster tents, alter the conclusion ot the 
of great importance, whenever the om- I ttRy situated among the bills, with th j »iternoon performances in nil the cities he 
mon Council can be induced to devote at river down bej0Wi and it ba8 besides one < I visits, 
little time to the subject, that of build- i the wry ^ water privileges in tbe ProvI Mr. Sothern will return to London, 
ing docks on Navy Island, will be ofj ince_ The water led from} a dam above fc ' I July 24th, and give only one performance 
immense value to the laboring portion ggverai hundred feet gives the motor powe ' |or the benefit of the Royal General 
of the community, and Navy Island is 110 two mills and is sufficient for man.! | Theatrical Fund, 
well adapted for the location of docks.

The subject of good school rooms is
engaging the attention of the Car- I foriaerly the property of the Mispecli I great success. - 

leton people. The large City Hall Manufacturing Company, and now owne. ! | Parepa Rosa has been offered an en 
building is partly used for school pur- a„d managed by Mr. Palmer, which i> gagement next season at St. Petersburg, 
poses and the large building used by situated the lower of tbe two on the river Russia, which she bas declined, having in 
the Rev E J Dunphy for Catholic This mill and the drying house in connec contemplation the establishment of Eng 
schools before the passage of the Free tion with it are about 200 feet in lengt | lish Opera in London.
School Act has been rented by the and fitted up with new and improved ma; In Watkins, New York, they charge 

’ .... ehinery There are two setts of wool card , half a dollar to see the water fall down theSchool Trustees. Srnce the be^nmg j^ton ones, keeping 65 opera1, glen, and give the looker-on a religious
of the summer vacation Mr. Dunp y tiveg in ateady employment. The first cos | tract to amuse himself with while tbey 
commenced another buü ng, an WlU I 0f the mill was $15.000, but new machin' make change.
turn both new and old ones into one to the am0UDt 0f $10,000 bas been The loss to tbe Jubilee Managers is
school, with six school rooms °n the added| and thigi witb boarding bouses an.j $150,000.
ground floor, and the upper flat will be ^ndg owned by tbe proprietor, makes th.l Five cents for side, and ten cents for 
one large hell, for school exhibitions, j total Ta]ue of tbe concern equal to aboud broad aisles, is what they charge in Ame-
lectures and concerts. This building I $30,000. When In full operation tbey use I rican churches.
will be about 60 ft. by 70 ft. and will 375 pounds of wool and 500 pounds of cot- Patti is swaying a magic sceptre in 
when completed be the largest school I ton eacb day. The wool is purchased from | Vienna, 
building on either side of the harbor. New Brunswick farmers at from 35 to 40 
The building will be of wood and will be I cento per pound, and when manufactured 
worth in the region of $10,000 when into cloth is sold in New Brunswick and 
completed. / Nova Scotia. Tbe cotton warps are sold

At Sand Point the hew addition to largely in St. John as well as shipped to 
the Railway wharf is ttêatfy completed. Montreal, from which Pla°®H'ere «e - 
In Ring’s yard there is a. new barque -everal large orders to be filled.
°n the stocks with tito frame;  ̂ ^ ^ ^ q, tho
completed, but there the workhas stop- cotton dam A braDch
ped,as mc^equenro ofthe great scar- Bluices -lieg ower to an overshot
city of workmen Mr. Bing was obliged whee, 33 ^ fa dia^eter. This wheel is 
to take his men from the vessel to over- 1Q0 fe6t in lengtb aad keepg yj men ju 
haul the Dominion steamer Lady empioymeot. it is fitted with one gate 
Head,” which has been for the last I having eleven saws, besides lath and stave 
three months on the blocks, getting a | machines. Deal, boards, laths and stoves 
new deck and upper works put on her. | are turned out at the rate of 15,000 leet in 
Tbe steamer is nearly finished now, the a dayi The stoves are sold entirely to Bay 
labor of repairing having been very fishermen, who pay $5 per thousand for 
difficult, the metal bolts being all so them ; the lathi are exported principally 
rusty that it was as troublesome work to the United States, and are worth $3 f e.- 
as putting new plates on her. However, M, in greenbacks. The gang is got up in thé 
tbe work has beepejone very thoroughly | old style, but, as the proprietor remarked

The first of these to be noticed is Miss Kellgog sang in Opera at Her 
Majesty’s Theatre, London, lately, with

more.
IBB MISPECK WOOLEN MILL,

now

was
the beaten hero, vanquished, not by supe 
riority, but by a rare ill fortune, only three 
quarters of a length behind, and under 
such disastrous circumstances, and that, 
too, in the fastest known race—3 minutes 
59 seconds. It is feared that Longlellow 
will never run again. The stable boys had 
tbe greatest difficulty in getting him to his 
stable, and it is said that bis injury is a 
permanent one. But what a disappoint
ment to the disinterested lovers ol sport, 
ol whom old John Harper himself leads 
the van ! Should Longfellow never appear 
again, his friends will always claim him as 
the superior ol any horse ot his day, and 
yet Col. McDaniel can claim that the Long 
Branch decision is reversed. . 11 is sadly 
unsatisfactory ; it is a termination to a 
racing career which hid lair to be one ol 
the most brilliant the racing world has 
ever known.

(Co;reii o idence of the Boa'on Pnt.)
THE MORNING TIPPLE—THE BELLE S EYE- 

OPENER.

facilitate tbe operatior. The thief ran-

ly State. No clue to the guilty party Las sold in St. John, Fredericton, Nova Soot,a, 
been obtained. | Montreal, and other parts ol the Dominion.

The Company have already received 
orders than they can fill at present.

Typhoid Fever Case
A body of a man who died of typhoid 

fever in the States, came on in the “New 
England” on Saturday afternoon. It ap
pears that Capt. Field did not know it was 
on board till the arrival of tbe boat here. 
On discovering the fact be would not allow 
it to land till the Medical Inspectorswere 
summoned. It was finally disposed of by 
using choloride of lime and other disinfect, 
ants freely, and it went up on the train to
day, to some town on the Eastern road. 
Older than the Pocket Book

Mr. Editor In the Daily Tribune of 
the 20th inst. 1 observed a notice in the 
list ol “ Brevities” that “ Moses Lawrence 
has worn but one pocket book since 1839.’, 
I think I can beat this. 1 have worn in my 
pocket for half a century a horn pocket 
comb, without ever once losing it, purchas
ed at the store ol the late John Nutting, 
in Prince William Street, in 1819, at that 
time one of the most fashionable dry goods 
and millinery establishments in the city. 
Ol late years I have laid it aside—occa
sionally looking at it. as a reminder ol an 
cient days. It may be seen hy the curious.

Ueo. A Garrison.

are

more 
The

» I coal which they burn comes from Grand 
Lake, and though not of first class quality 
yet it suits pretty well. Of the force ol 
25 hands, 12 are glass blowers, 1 carpenter, 
1 packer, 1 melter, 2 firemen, and one 
who wheels in the coal to the furnace ; the 
rest doing general work about the Factory.

Miss Bye’s Servant Woman.
Miss Rye intended to leave Liverpool on 

tho 16th inst , in tbe R. M. S “ Caspian, 
with one hundred servant women and one 
hundred boys. It is expected they will 
reach St. John on Friday, tbe 20tb, or 
Saturday, the 27th Inst. Those who have 
applied for women or boys should be pre
pared to receive them as early as con
venient alter arrival.

I

New Steamship for the Quebeo and Gulf 
Port» Steamship Company.

Mr. P. Baldwin is now building, at bis 
shipyard, Hare Point, for this Company, a 
steamship of the following dimensions 
200 feet keel, 39 feet 6 inches beam, and 23 
feet depth of hold, measuring from top of 
the spar deck, and 16 feet from the main 
deck. The vessel is intended to navigate 
between Halifax and St. John’s, New
foundland, in the winter months, and be
tween Montreal. Quebec and St. John’s 
during tbe season of navigation. The en 
gines are to be on the compound surface 
condensing principle, high and low pres 
tore, small cylinder, 30 in., in diameter, 
large cylinder 60 in. diameter, 32 ih , 
stroke, nominal horsepower 140; but capa
ble to work up to 800. Tbe boilers are to be 
15 feet long, 12 leet diameter, made of the 
best iron, to be tested at 1401bs., per inch, 
and to carry 70 lbs. steam per inch. It is 
expected the vessel will be completed about 
the 15th of November— [Montreal Wit-

man

now
1 like to come down in the early morn 

ing (early morning being 9 o’clock) and 
watch the ladies gathering in their cool, 
fresh muslins and embroidered piques, on 
tbeir heads jaunty hats, wound around 
with blue veils, knotted with careless 

with the sunlight flickering

Boating.
Mr. Geo. Ogler, on Snider's wharf^ has 

on hire three beats, single scull, dbeblc 
scull and a four oared boat, which arc all 
first class. It is strange but true that no 
matter who rowed in the “ Dreadnaught,” 
she has never been beaten. Mr. Ogler’s 
charges arc very low, Irom 75 cents down 
to 50 cents per hour.

A number of boats were out in the har
bor yesterday, but not any racing, as it was 
too rough ; and, besides, it was Sunday. _

On Thursday week there is to be a race 
between one of >lr. Briekley’s boats, the 
“ James Renfortli,” and oneuf Mr. Ogler s 
boats, the “ Dreadnanght,” lor $50 a side.

Street Bow.
About twelve o’clock on Saturday night 

a disgraceful row took place in front of the 
Bee Hive. One man was knocked sense
less and was carried off by his companions. 
Several parties in the row rolled over and 

in the dirt, and about half an hour

grace, or
through the leaves on their fresh arranged 
hair, the crimps having been just taken 
out and the braids carelully pinned on. 
They come fluttering down the ?teps, 
shaking out their skirts like birds pluming 
themselves. They meet and exchange those 
queer little kisses that nobody can oompre 
bend, and go wandering off in groups of 
two and three under the great trees to tho 
springs to take their morning draught. 
They chatter, chatter as they go-now l 
realize what an opportunity this is to make 
some nice comparisons, but 1 can’t do it 
—my conscience forbids ; the wildest en-

over
wasoccupiedby thepartiesconcerncd. The 
police did not show up.

Between twelve and one to-day a man 
respectably dressed, with a silk hat and 
suit of black on, tumbled in among the 
politicians around Chubb's corner, and fell 
on the street several times. He was un-

ÇjT Strawberries hy the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters, lee Cream. Pistrv Xre. &c., 
maybe found at Geo fyiivvow •*.

disturbed.ness.


